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The technology landscape constantly seeks high-power, energy-efficient devices. 3D-stacked 
electronics offer exci�ng poten�al, but overhea�ng is a challenge due to their compact design. 
Excess heat can cause performance issues and damage. Thankfully, a new solu�on involving 
magne�c fields and innova�ve materials has emerged to address this challenge, ensuring these 
devices remain cool and efficient. 

At the forefront of this breakthrough is a team of scien�sts led by Assistant Professor Hortense Le 
Ferrand of the Nanyang Technological University of Singapore – School of Mechanical and Aerospace 
Engineering. They have embarked on a journey to tame the heat generated by 3D-stacked electronics 
and ensure they operate at peak performance. 

The key to their innova�on lies in a material called hexagonal boron nitride (BN), known for its 
excep�onal heat-dissipa�ng proper�es. To make BN responsive to their needs, the researchers 
coated microscopic BN par�cles with iron oxide. This strategic move rendered the par�cles magne�c, 
paving the way for precise control. 

Next, they suspended these coated par�cles in a solvent and brought magne�c fields into play. The 
magic happened as the magne�c fields aligned the BN par�cles in various orienta�ons. This 
alignment turned out to be the key to effec�ve heat management. 

The team conducted rigorous tests to gauge the heat-dissipa�ng capabili�es of these precisely 
oriented BN par�cles. What they discovered was nothing short of revolu�onary: when the par�cles 
were aligned ver�cally, they proved incredibly efficient at channelling heat away from their source. 
This breakthrough alone promised a significant leap forward in the cooling technology of high-power 
devices. 

But the innova�on didn’t stop there. The orienta�on of the par�cles could also be tailored to direct 
heat in different direc�ons, a flexibility that opens a world of possibili�es. For instance, when these 
par�cles find themselves sandwiched between two heat-emi�ng electronic components, they can 
be configured to direct heat sideways, ensuring op�mal thermal management. 

Assist Prof Hortense believes this novel approach to aligning and orien�ng BN par�cles offers exci�ng 
new prospects for managing heat in high-power electronic devices. It’s a promising development 
that could pave the way for the widespread adop�on of 3D-stacked electronics, ushering in an era of 
high-performance, energy-efficient devices without the nagging concern of overhea�ng. 



Preven�ng high-power devices ensures sustained performance. Overhea�ng can cause these devices 
to throtle their performance or even shut down altogether. This can have a significant impact on 
produc�vity and func�onality, especially in cri�cal applica�ons. 

Further, managing heat is crucial for the longevity of these devices. Excessive heat can damage 
internal components over �me, leading to a shorter lifespan. This, in turn, can result in frequent 
replacements, which can be costly for both consumers and manufacturers. 

Besides, there are safety concerns associated with overhea�ng. In extreme cases, it can pose a fire 
hazard or create electrical safety risks. Proper heat management is vital to mi�gate these dangers 
and ensure the safe opera�on of high-power devices. 

Efficient cooling also contributes to energy efficiency. When devices operate within their op�mal 
temperature range, they consume less power. This not only reduces energy costs but also lessens the 
environmental impact. 

Also, reliable opera�on is paramount for high-power devices, par�cularly in cri�cal applica�ons like 
medical equipment and aerospace technology. Overhea�ng can lead to system failures, which may 
have severe consequences; hence, effec�ve heat management is crucial to maintain the reliability of 
these devices. 
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